
LIQUID GOLD! NZs Fastest Growing Export
Commodity
After over 40 years in business our Vendors are calling it a
day. As this Manuka focused apiary with 3,500 hives has been
so kind to them over the past many years, they have decided
to retire and enjoy the substantial financial benefits this
business and lifestyle has produced for them.

In a unique industry that is not able to keep up with global
demand, this business requires a good leader to manage the
many facets of the business.

High export returns and a limited supply of the precious
Manuka Honey nationally is driving the price for this scarce
commodity, and the issue that many processors and
exporters are facing is the ability to guarantee their supply.

With some very smart investments made by the Vendors in
the business over the years - particularly in purchasing very
well-located Central North Island Manuka bearing properties
totalling 973.67 ha (2405.99 acres) thereabouts; further
substantial opportunity is almost guaranteed for this already
successful business.

This is a fully registered and MPI approved vertically
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integrated business right through to the filling line capable of
both glass and PET, ensuring maximisation of margins
through to Sales and Export markets.

Well located in the central North Island they can capture the
additional income benefits the region offers – in addition to
the Manuka season.

Asking price:
Business: $ 5,175,000 (incl stock of $1.7M)
Properties: $11,325,000 (8 x Titles)
Total: $16,500,000 plus GST if any.

This business is expected to be highly sought after. If you are
keen to become a key player in the Manuka Honey industry,
this business and the properties offer serious consideration.
For further information you will need to visit
www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2247, register your details and
submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Mike
receives your expression of interest he will be in touch.
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